
 

 

 

 

Performance Management Track 
 
Track Chairs: 
  

• Luisa Huaccho, University of York  
• Vinh Chau, University of Kent  

  
This year’s BAM conference theme of “Achieving transformation for greater good: Societal, organisational 
and personal barriers and enablers” provides an overall motivation for academics and practitioners to 
demonstrate and reflect on how their research can help achieve this transformation at different levels. 
The broad role of performance management in this context is of paramount importance as it can help 
measure and manage progress towards achieving this transformation starting from a baseline or ‘as is’ 
situation towards a transformed one. This could be more effectively done from different interdisciplinary 
perspectives, in relation to business value, public good and/or societal benefits, as well as from focused 
research lens for specific stakeholders.    
 
Organised by the Performance Management SIG, this track will embrace both theory development and 
application, and practice rich, or case-specific, insights. Papers on all aspects of performance management 
will be relevant and are welcomed: from technical aspects of process measurement, monitoring, strategic 
audits, organizational effectiveness, and management and strategic control, through to debates about 
performance management policies and trends at the micro-organizational, sectoral or macro-economic 
level. Similarly, all disciplinary perspectives that relate to performance management, such as strategic 
management, production and productivity, public management, governance and accountability, are 
invited. Please note that because of this broad scope, it may occasionally be necessary to re-allocate 
papers to more specialised tracks.   
 
Symposium proposals will be particularly welcome on themes that address boundary-spanning aspects of 
performance management (e.g. public/private sector, operational/strategic performance, large firm / 
SME experiences, UK / international trends).   
 
Possible topics could include, but are not limited to:   

• Developments in performance management and its improvement for particular industrial or 
commercial sectors,   

• Functional approaches to performance management, e.g. economic, accounting and finance, 
human resource management, operations management, etc. 

• Historical successes and failures of performance management approaches or concepts,   



• Performance management issues, not only related to productivity, but also to organizational 
effectiveness, cultural synthesis, etc.,   

• The emergence, development and acceptance of specific concepts and of particular 
approaches/tools in performance management,   

• The evolution of performance management debates with, and their implications for, changing 
social, political, economic and environmental contexts,   

• The role of performance management in global challenges, such as climate change and 
sustainability.  

• Systematic reviews, position papers, and conceptual developments of emerging phenomena in 
performance management related contemporary research agendas.  

 

 


